Prevent type 2 diabetes hand out
With thanks to Aboriginal and Cultural Diversity Program Team - Diabetes Victoria
Diabetes Victoria coordinates a bilingual health facilitator program where diabetes
awareness sessions are presented in the preferred language of the group. The group is
usually a general audience where some people may have diabetes but others may not.
The bilingual health facilitators can request resources that they can distribute to members
of the community who ask for additional information following a session.
One of these resources was a brochure about preventing type 2 diabetes. In 2012, the
printed copies of this brochure had run out, and it was decided to update it before reprinting.
The update of this brochure included changing the format to an A4 sized handout. From a
readability perspective this size was much easier to read and understand than the DL
sized brochures.
The focus about prevention on this hand out was changed from what increases your risk
to the five changes you can make to reduce your risk. This made it more action focused.
The messages were simplified and made clearer
.
We also decided to make the handouts bilingual. Feedback received from the bilingual
health facilitators and community leaders was that the target audiences like the
information in both English and their community language. This also makes it easier for
health professionals giving out the information because they know exactly what is
covered.
We met regularly with leaders from peak ethno-specific organisations for all nine language
groups covered by the bilingual health facilitator program. We showed them the old
version and discussed plans for the new version. They reviewed drafts and provided
feedback on making it culturally appropriate and relevant for their language group.
The resource was written with the intention of translation, so the wording was carefully
constructed. When corresponding with the translation company, we explained to them our
intention was to ensure the handouts were easy to read and for the translators to take that
into consideration when translating. The draft was then sent to community contacts for
feedback on the translation, and only very minor changes were requested if any.
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